[Metabolism monitoring with microdialysis in the intensive care].
Therapy of haemorrhagic shock presents a huge challenge nowadays. Changes in circulation and metabolism are preceded with changes in cells, vessels and extracellular fluid. The main disorder takes place in microcirculation. Monitoring of extracellular fluid is possible with microdialysis. This method was verified on animal models and a became base of many clinical examinations in the world. First of all it is monitoring of lactate, pyruvate, glucose and glycerole as main markers of cell metabolism. Tissue condition can be described not only with absolute values but also as relations between individual parameters e.g. lactate/pyruvate and lactate/glucose. These values do not only inform us about forthcoming change from aerobic to anaerobic metabolism but also about the degree of reperfusion. Precious information about mitochondrial dysfunction which is the essence of multiorgan dysfunction in intensive care is collected as well. Based on changes we can asses the quality of resuscitation care together with speed of shock elimination, increasing oxygen delivery and mitochondrial dysfunction treatment.